Green Fact Sheet

KWP Prefinished Engineered Wood Siding and Wood Trim Board is the only siding choice that can easily help architects and builders LEED certify their projects!

KWP wood:
- Contains 100% Recycled Post-Industrial Content
- Is ECC certified engineered wood core
- ULEF wood core - exceeds CARB2 standards
- Meets F****, IKEA and Class E1 emission norms
- Engineered wood core has an emission level according to ASTM E-1333 less than 0.01 ppm
- Is FSC certified (FSC C01700)

KWP Engineered Wood Siding has evaluation listing CCMC 13384-L and conforms with:
- National Building Code of Canada, Subsection 9.27.10
- CAN/CGSB-11.5-M87
- ANSI A135.6-2006

KWP Engineered Wood Siding and Trim Board are pre-finished:
- Resists termite damage and will not rot, crack or split
- Factory painted eliminates on site painting
- No waste in the manufacturing process

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA!
Having our manufacturing plant, wood supplier and paint supplier located in Canada, KWP Prefinished Engineered Wood Siding is truly a local product!